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Keep up your Fences.

 

From different parts of the county

we have reports of farmers who con-

template allowing their outside fences

to go to decay, and of others who are
considering the propriety of removing
them entirely. This we presumeis in
consequence of the repeal of the gen-
eral fence law.

To those who have such purposes in
view, we say, don’t do it. Outside of
the cities and. a few counties densely
populated and all under cultivation,the

people ofthis state cannot get along

without some kind of a fence law, and
while it may be several years before

another one is enacted, it is just as sure

to come, as is the harvest of litigation
that will follow the attempted enforce-
ment of the repealing act of 1887. The
man who allows his outside fences to
go down or removes them entirely, will

be put to the expense of building new

ones, and will earn for himself the rep-
utation of ‘breeding trouble in his
neighborhood and of causing law-suits
that would otlrerwise be avoided.
That it was an inexcusable blunder,

to speak in no harsher terms, on the
part of the legislature of 1887 to make
a sweeping repeal of the fence laws,
every reasonable man admits.

Its enforcement, will, in three-fourths

of the counties of the state practically
blot out the business of cattle raising.

It will pauperize and drive from agri-
cultural pursuits four fifths of the ten-
ant farmers in these counties, whose

only profit on their labor consist in

the value of the stock they can raise

in the woods 1n the summer.

Ic will decrease the value of every
farm not blessed with running water,

and pat thousands to the expense of

building expensive cisterns to secure
water for their necessary farm stock.

It will make of no value at all, hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of untilla-
ble land now used for common pastur-
age grounds, and by preventing the

raising of stock will increase the price
of meat to consumers ofthe state.

It will prevent thousands upon thous-
ands of workingmen from keeping a
cow and thus add to the want and nec-

esgities of many a poor family 1n every
village and township, that is effected

by it.
It will cause litigation, the cost of

which will far exceed the expense of
keeping up line and outside fences, and

will create unceasing turmoil in com-
munities and never ending neighbor-
hood quarrels and contentions, in

every section.

These will be some of the fruits of

its enforcement.

No farmer who values the peace of

his community or the good will of his
neighbors, will undertake to take ad-
vantage of so vicious, unnecessary and
dangerous legislation.

It must and will be repealed, and
the man who has so litile regard for
the good of the entire people as to at-
tempt to profit by such an enactment,

at the expense of the “entire populace,
will find in the end that he has made a
most gricvous blunder.
  

Not Making MuchHeadway.

The Philadelphia Times, states that
“Ex-Chairman KEgrr is actively inter-

ested in a movement to convert Demo-

cratic sentiment in this State to the

Hiww standard,and interested with him
the names of Ex-Senator WALLACE,

Congressmen MuTcHLER, GILLESPIE,

Rey and Kriss, Ex-Speaker
Faunce, WiLLiax S. SrteNGeEr and

other leaders are quoted.”

Whether the Times knows anything
about the situation to which it refers

as above or has evidence that the facts

stated are correct, we do not know;
but if they are to be relied upon, the
gentlemen named are certainly mak-
ing a very poor showing with their

movement. Three of them are repre-

sentative democrats from this district.

Men in whose devotion to Democratic

principles ourpeople have implicit con-

fidence, and whose lead the masses of

the Democracy are almost always wil. |
ling to follow, but under existing cir- :
cumstances, we doubt, if their efforts

are being made in the line indicated by
the Times, if it is not work thrown
away even among their home people. |
At least there are no indications here-
abouts, that would show that any head-
way was being made in that direction.

  

A Great Republican Seance.

Last Tuesday,in response to the chair-
man’s call, the Republican committee:
men of the county met in the Court

House to hear and see the mysterious
workings of medinm FriprLer. Post-
masters were galore and it was ex-

to keep within the shadow of “Grand-
pap’s hat” The mysterious knock-

ings were all gone through with and

getting them all into the desired trance
after which he carried off the national
delegate plumb with ease. Col Co-
BURN found out that WANNAMAKER'S
servants are wily creatures and not to
be trusted when the hope of four year’s
more spoils is the allurement.
The meeting was harmonious. Spir-

medium does all the work and“nayes”
are undreamed of. It was a distinct

ly’ HarrisoN, WANNAMAKER and

FeipLer gathering and when the

name of QUAY was mentioned, clouds

i began to roll up with forboding sig-
nificance. If any of the delegates hap-
pened to express views which might

have side tracked the administration
train,a slight mesmeristic wave brought
them to their senses and all went well.
It is a question whether anything of

importance was transacted and we will

leave you to gather what you can from

the notice of the meeting elsewhere.

The audacity of the conntry Repub-
licans in coming to town and knock-
ing out the plans of the bosses was
something simple dazzling. How they
screwed up courage to act for them-

selves is the question which is agita-
ting those who had DeAN’s little boom-
let in charge Judge Furst was
not paying mach attention to the

convention,but 1t was apparent that he
had quite a numberof friends there.

Like Master—Like Man.

It is very evident that the Rebubli-

can who wants to get away from Quay

bossism and Quay methods, will have

to get out of the ‘Republican party, or

stand aside as its procession files by.

From the votes that are being polled

for the Beaver boss, at the primaries,

in counties where primaries are held,

the returns show that about two-thirds
of the party prefer him, with all the

infamy that clings to his reputation

and incompetency as a Senator, to any

one else within that organization.

It is not saying much for the hon-
!esty and inteligence of the republican

voters, when these returns are herald-

ed over the country. It proves very

conclusively however, that Quayis no
worse than his party, and that the man

whoclings to that organization under

the impression that it does not endorse

the trickery, the corruption and disre

putable methods he has employed, or

that its purposes are higher than his,

is too blind to see, or too bigoted to be

convinced.

Alter the contest that is now going
on has been determinad, no one can say

that Quavism and Republicanism, in

Pennsylvania are not synonymous,

in every way.
amrmerm——

Deeming the Murderer.

A Detective Hints phat Ite Possesses Evidence

Showing that Deeming Committed Some of
the Crimes attributed to the White Chapel
Fiend, Etc.

 

 

MeLBoUurNE, March 29.—Deeming
is guarded night and day aboard the
Baliarat by seven watchers. It has
been discovered that the appearance of
his shaving his mustache is due to his
plucking the hair out by the roots in
order to baffle identification. A detec-
tive accompanying Deeming hints that
he possesses links in the chain of evi-
dence showing that Deeming committed
some of the murders attributed to “Jack
the Ripper.” The date of the murder
of Miss Mathers has been fixed through
evidence given by persons living in an
adjoining house, who has testified to
hearing noises in Deeming’s house, as
though some one was working with
brick and mortar.

Liverroor, March 29. —Dr. Hutch-
inson, one ofthe medical men who con-
ducted the post mortem examination of
the bodies of Mrs. Deeming and her
four children, has told a representive of
the Associated Press the method follow--
ed by the murder. He said that the
crime discloses a calculating wickedness
and cold. heartless savagery that is al-
most beyond belief. The work of the
murderer was that of an expert. Only
in one case was the stroke that caused
death more than sufficient for that pur-
pose. Hach stroke severed a vital organ
and no more might have been accom-
plished by a surgeon or butcher who
knew his business well, The children,
whose well nourished condition and well
ordered clothing showed the good and
careful treatment of their mother, had
partaken of their meal, The mother
too,had eaten her supper.
The mother was first called from the

room in which she was with the chil-
dren to the room where the murderer
awaited her. This is shown from the
wound that killed herand the fact that
one of her shoes were offand the other

| partly unlaced. It further appears that
| as she stooped to untie her shoes, she
| was attacked from behind and died al-
i most without a struggle. Then the
| children were called one by one to meet

  
i their death. Bertha, the eldest, had her
thumbs tied behind her back with a lin-
en bandage two inches wide. A similar
bandage was wound twice around her
head so as to cover her mouth and keep
her from crying. A pillow case was

| then placed over her head and the mur-
derer strangled her. The hands of the

1 second girl were also tied behind her
| back, but in the caso of the other chil-
dren, this precaution was not thought

, necessary.

 

 

——Fine job work of ever discription
at the Warcaman Office. ‘

the administration agent succeeded in-

itualistic proceedings usually are. The

| The Grange is now more than twenty- |
| five years old. It has outlived the perils
j of childhood has come to years of discre-
( tion, and was never so strong, never so
| well respected by its own members,
i never so well equipped to perform its
| great mission of elevating and protect-
| ing the American farmer in all his re-
‘lations as a FARMER A MAN and a CITI-
| ZEN.
| The last annual meetings of the Na-
{ tional Grange, and a number of the
State Granges from which reports have
| come prove the healthy and prosperous
| condition ofthis oldest and best farmers’
organization. A few items, by way of
proof, are here given.

ILLiNo1s.—fifteen new and 25 reor-
ganized Granges built six new halls.
Total gain of members, 4,660 for the last
year ; balance in treasury, $3,157,70;
saved members over $125,000 in pur-
chase of binding twine, lumber and im-
plements.
ConNEkcricur.—Has 110 Subordinate

Granges, 7 Pomona and over 10,000
members. Not a single Grange has be-
come dormant for eight years. Patrons’
Mutual Fire Insurance Company pro-
tects over $2,000,000 worth of farm pro-
perty at large saving over old rates.
MaiNg.—Total membership, 16,236 ;

1,201 gain during the year ; several new
balls built ; two mutual fire insurance
companies and one aid association doing
good work ; co-operative business in
Portland flourishing. Order neverstood
better than to day."
New HaMmsHIRE.—Organized 9 new

Subordinate Granges and 1 Pomona ; net
gain in membership, 1079 ; total mem-
bership, over, 10,000; last session of
Legislature passed more laws in interest
of farmers than any two previous ones.
Annual State Grange Fair largest held
in the State and a complete success.
Fire Insurance Company increased
risks over $500,000 ; policies now in
force on $1,807,301 worth of property.
New Jersey.—Three new Granges,

increase of membership ; fire insurance
association doing great good. The
movementis all in the right direction.
PENNSYLVANIA.—Sixty-six new Su-

bordinate and 5 Pomona Granges organ-
ized ; total increase of Membership,
6,648. All Grange enterprises prosper-
ing.
Ruope IsLanp.—Three new Granges

organized ; increase of mambership over
26 per cent. ; unjust taxation and mat-
ters pertaining to State and National
legislation receiving careful attention.

WisconsiN.—Four new Granges or-
ganized ; in a healthy condition.
MassacHUsETTS.—Never before has

the Grange been held in such high esteem
by all classes ; five Subordinate and two
Pomona Granges organized. Net in-
craase of membership, 1.100. Two fine
new halls erected.
DELAWARE.--The Grange has sup-

plied a body ofintelligent and determin-
ed votes who demand pure men for can-
didates as the price of party fealty.
MicuiGAN.—Five new Subordinate

Granges and one Pomona, adding 447
members.
NEBrASKA.—Two new Granges or-

ganized ; net increase of membership
nearly 50 per cent.
OHro.--Membership December 31,

1890, 13,841 ; Sept. 30, 1891, 17,966,
with same per centage. Dec. 31, 1891,
has over 20,000 members; 18 new
Granges started and 20 dormant ones
re-organized. Several new Grange halls
built.

 

The Good Gray Poet Dead.
 

Buried in Camden on Wednesday.—A4 Long and

Humble Life,—Colonel Ingersoll Talked at the

Grave of the Dead Bard— Whitman's Gentle-

ness, Gratitude and Patience.
 

‘Walt Whitwan, the good, gray poet
who died on Saturday evening at his
home in Camden, was buried in Har-
legh Cemetery, that city, on Wednes-
cay afternoon. The body was exposed
to view from 11a. m. to 1 p. m., at his
late residence, 328 Mickle street, and
there was a brief and unostentatious
ceremony at thehouse. Colonel Robert
J. Tngersoil delivered a funeral oration
at the grave.
The poet's tomb was erected several

yearsago under his superintendence.
At the time of his death he was com-
paratively a poor man, his only posses-
sions being his home, library and copy-
rights. He disposed of these three
months ago, leaving his property to
those who nursed himin his last illness.
He was nearly 73 years of age.

His end was peaceful and he was con-
scious until the last. The aged bard
has been struggling with death since
Dec. 17, when he was taken down with
pneumonia. His death was locked for
daily. His vitality was so great that he
rallied from the attack, although his
physicians said he was very weak and
liable to expireat any time. Five days
ago a change was noticed in Whiteman'’s
condition, and for the last three days he
took no nourishment at all. About 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon his attend-
ants noticed he was growing worse, and
Dr. Alexander McAllister was sentfor.
He saw the poet was dying, and re-
mained until the end. The other per-
sons by his bedside were Mrs. Mary
Davis, his housekeeper ; Warren Fritz--
inger, his nurse, and Thomas B. Harned
and Horace Trambel, two warm friends.
Dr, McAllister asked Whitman if he
was in pain and the dying poet an-
swered, “No.” Whitman's last words
were a request to his nurse to shift him
in bed. Then, reaching for his hand-
kerchief, respiration ceased, although
his heart beat for ten minutes afterward.

The Behring Sea Treaty Ratified.

WasniNgroN,March 29.—Two hours
spent in executive session by the sen-
ate this afternoon sufficed to complete
the consideration of the Behring sea
arbitration treaty, and it was ratified
by ‘4 unanimous vote at the conclusion
of the discussion. The debate itself
was without incident. Mr. Sherman,
who had the treaty in charge, present
two amendments which it was believed
to be desirable to incorporate in the
document, and they agreed to. One of
them provides that the arguments and
proceedings before the arbitrator shall
be “in the English language.” The
other changes article 11 80 as to re-
quire thearbitrators to make their de-
cision wittin tour months in etead of
three,

   

WasHiNagToN, March 30.—There was
some quiet consultation among individ-
ual senators on the Democratic side of
the chamber to day relative to the no-
tice given by Senator Stewart of his in-
tention to call up the silver bill next
Monday. There bas been a change in
sentiment in the senate on this subject
since the last congress, but to what ex-
tent it is not possible to determine, as
senaiors do not care to anticipate their
action when the bill comes to a vote,
It is now stated that there will be no
effort made to unite the Democrats and
each senator will exercise his individ-
ual judgmentin casting his vote. Sen-
ator Vilas to-dav said he believed that
the bill would not be taken up at all.
Senator Stewart will make the motion,
which would give him an opportunity
to speak upon the subject; but a ma-
Jority of the senate would in his (Sena-
tor Vilas’) judgment, vote against the
motion.

m

is

ET————

And yet Coal Oil’s but Fifteen Cents a
Gallon.

 

 

It appears that after the Standard
oil business has been settled np there
will remain in the treasury a surplus
of $26,000,000, which had been accu-
mulated in the short space of two years
in addition to paying a 12 per cent.
dividend on the enormously inflated
capital stock. Here is richness for you!
Talk about the gold of Ophir, the mines
of Golconda, the temple of Solomon,
the golden hills of California, and the
diamond mines of Africa! Take them
all and consolidate them into one and
they are not half as rich as this trade-
producing scheme which was evolved
from the brain of inventive Yankees.

About the Size of It.
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From the Atchison (Kan.) Patriot.

The next Democratic preeidential
nomination will be selected by 898 rep-
resentative democrats in national con-
vention assembled at Chicago, All
this newspape ' wrangling as to prefer-
ence will then close and all will join
promulgating the interest of the nomi-
nee.

a

 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS. b
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—- Samuel Kern moved from Roland

to Linden Hall, on Tuesday.

thing, good road making is a lost art,
or almost unknown.

the gravest farce an ordinary intelli-
gent people ever engaged in year alter
year.
discription, and the fact that it has
long been tolerated suggests a doubt as
to whether as a people we are not des-
titate of humor.
the able bodied men of the “district”
turning out under that master of road
making farce, the supervisor as he is
called, and spending two days each year
in making the roads almost impassable
for the rest of the year and thus im-
prisoning themselves in the country
during the late autumn and early
spring, 18 one that ‘would delight the
heart of Cervantes and perhaps furnish-
ed the companion volume to the ad-
ventures of the
cha. .
But the farce goes gravely on year

after year.
gins to agitate the cause ot good roads
into the country in the interest of both
the country and city residents it is op-
posed with much the same arguments
and obstinacy that good roads were
opposed in England a century ago.
The fact that’ it has proved in other
countries that good country roads have
benefited the country on the whole far
more than the cities is a fact country

In the United States, as a general

! The ridiculous
isapplication of rustic labor and fool-
hness known as’ “roadworking” is

It istwo well known to need

The spectacle of all

Knights of La Man-

If here and there a city be-  
wellers, as a rule, are ignorant of and

apparently. cannot understand or ap-
reciate.
Railroads can never supply the place

of good wagon roads, and the develop-
ment of 4 system of good roads in any
state will

-

demonstrate that fact so
clearly that the example would soon
e followed by other states.

——The free silver debate in the

 

House occupied three days, attended at
times with warmth. The first vote
was taken on Thursday night, on the
motion to table the bill, and resulted in
tie—148 to 148. This proved a de-

cided check to the advocates of free
silver, who had been boasting of a
large majority in the body, Votes
were not controlled by party affinity ;
oth sides were divided. The bill, to
e again considered, must come up in

its order, and may hang for some
time.—Zz.

  

—Mr, Elmer Green, son of |=
TF. Peeples Green of this place, and

Sup’t of the Mountain City Electric Co.

mmo

New Advertisements.

 

 of Altoona, has resigned his position to
accept another place.
 

——The Axe works, which Lock

Haven was trying to induce Jas. R.

Mann to locate in that place, has been

secured by Lewistown: Bellefoute

 

NITTERS WANTED. — Girls
wanted to knit at the Milroy Woolen

Mills, wages while learning somewhat more
than cost of boarding. When learned very
good wages can be made by the piece. Apply
In person or by letter with testimonials of
character to

THOMPSON BROTHERS,
37 10 Milroy, Pa.
 

sites were looked at by the projector.
 

——The remains of the late Dr. E.

W. Hale are expected to arrive from

Havre, to-day or to-morrow. The fun-

eral party sailed from France last Satur-
day and the trip usually requires about
eight days.

 

——J. Calvin Saurs, Esq. came
down from Corning New York, on

Monday and dropped in to tell us that

the sentiment up that way is overwhelm-

ing for Cleveland. He spends his win-
ters in Corning and then returns to Coal-

w

at room 13, Criders Exchange,
street, Bellefonte, Pa.

JJHE C. MILLER

PRACTICAT, ACCOUNTANT.

REAL ESTATE AND COLLECTION

AGENCY.

Rentsor Sells property of all kinds. Does a
gensral collection business, opens or closes
o0ks for firms or individuals,
Special attention given to collection rents

and business accounts.
If you have any real estate for sale or rent or
ish to rent or buy property, call and see me

Allegheny

87-13-3m
 port for the summer.

——Quite a number of the young

ladies of the town havejoined Mr. Burs-

ley’s class at the gymnasium,and from a

remark heard the other day about the

ungraceful walk of Bellefonte women

it would be well if every girl in town

would take advantage of this opportu-
nity to acquire grace and ease.

 

—-A branch of the Mutual Guaran-

tee Building and Loan Association, of

Philadelphia, has been established at

State College, with the following offi-

cers :—President, W. C. Patterson ;

Vice-President, Dr. W. S. Glenn; Sec-

A

Hamilton, W. A. Buckout,
and others,for the charter of an
poration to be called “The State College Pres-
yterian Church,” the character and o

which is for the purpose of conductin
orderly manner pub
the usages,
byterian church in the United States of

March 29th, 1892.

NEOF APPLICATION FOR
INCORPORATION —In the Court of

Common Pleas for the County of Centre.
Notice is hereby giventhat an application wi 1
be made to the said Court on the 25th day of
April, A. D., 1892, at 10 o’clock, under the Cor-
poration Act of one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-fonr, and the supplements thereto,
by John W. Stuart, JJames H. Holmes, John

George C. Butz,
intended Cor-

ject of
in an

er ic worship, according to
discipline and polity of the Pres-

merica, and for these purposes to have, pos-
sessaud enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges conferred by the said Actand its
supplements.

BEAVER, GEPHART & DALE
Solicitors

37-133
  
 retary, George C. Butz; Treasurer,

Louis E. Reber; Attorney, John M. Farmer’s Supplies.
 

Dale, Bellefonte, Pa. The company
 

intends doing much towards promoting

building interests at the College and

was established by Professor C. F.

Reeves, general agent of the company.

—— With the first of April Mr. Jos.

Gilliland,of Potter township, one of the

best known and most reputable citizens

of the county,moves to New Bloomfield
Perry county, where he will engage in

the purchase and shipment of grain,’

Mr. Gilliland since boyhood has been

one of the most progressive and successful

farmers of Pennsvalley and has earned
for himself a reputation for integrity and
solid worth that is to be envied. While
we regret that our county looses so good

and reliable a citizen we congratulate

the people of Perry on the acquisition

of such men, and wish Mr. G. the most

abundant prosperity in his new home.

——The departure of Mr. George L.
Hol ter of Curtin, for Oklahoma where

he has accepted a lucrative position as

Director of the Experiment Station of

that place, will be a cause of much re-

gret to his many friends. who while

congratulating him on this recognition

of his ability are very, sorry to say

good-bye to one who or more than ten
years, first as student and later as assis-
tant in the experiment Station, nas, on

account of his courteous, affable and

genial disposition, been associated with

many of the pleasantest of the writers

remembrances of P. S, C. An elaborate
banquet was given in his honor at the
Bush House last evening by the Phi
Kapya Signia fraternity of which he is
a member.  

: QouTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS,

GRAIN DRILLS,

ASPINWALL POTATO PLANTER

PRICES REDUCED.

Pennsylvania Spring Hoed Two Horse
Cultivator, with two rowed
Corn Planter Attachment.

PRICES REDUCED.

Buggies, Pleasure Carts and Surreys
of the finest quality.

PRICES REDUCED.

CONKLIN WAGONS,
CHAMPION WAGONS,

FARM CARTS,
WHEEL-BARROWS.

PRICES REDUCED.

Champion Rock Crusher and Champion
Road Machines, Barbed Wire, both

link and hog wire.

PRICES REDUCED.

CHURNS, WASHING MACHINES,

PUMPS, FEED CUTTERS,

LAWN MOWERS, FERTILIZERS,

FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS.

The best Implements for the least
money guaranteed.

 

Office and Store in the Hale building.

$6 4 McCALMONT & 00.

 

EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is here-
by given to all persons interested.

that the following inventories of goods and
chattels set apart to widows under the provis-
ions of the Act of 14th of April, 1851, have beenconfirmed ni si by the Court, and filed fo the
office of tne Clerx of the Orphans Court ofCen-
tre county and if no exceptions be filed on or
before the first day of next term the same wil}.
be confirmed absotutely.

1. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of J. A. Harper, late of
Bellefonte borough deceased, as set apart to
his widow Minnie Harper.

2. The inventory and appraisementof thepersonal property and real estate of John
Wirte, late of Benner twp., deceased, ad set
apart to his widow Catharine Wirts,

3. The inventory and ppraisement of thepoten PRpeHp J. Y. McKee, late of Col-ge Lwp., deceased, as set apart to his widoMargaret G. McKee. P i ow
4. The inventory and appraisement of thepersonal property of Wm. Singer,late of Lib-erty twp., deceased, as set apart to his widowMary Singer. :
5. The inventory and appraisement of thpersonal property of J. B. Lee,late of PotterYon deceased,as sst apart to his widow Jane. Lee.
6. The inventory and a praisement of theersonal profery of Jonas an Musser,late oferguson twp., deceased, as set apart to hjwidow MatildaMusser. ? P is
7. The inventory and appraisement of thepersonal property of Wm. Lose, late of Greggtwp., deceased, as set apart to his widow Roesetta BE. Lose.

8. The inventory and appraisement of thepersonal property of R. J. Smith, late of Gregghk Joogasod set apart to his widow SusanSmith.
9. The inventory and appraisement of thepersonal property of John Haugh, late ofrege twp., deceased,as set apart to his widowAnna M. Haugh.
10. The inventory and appraisement of the ¢Jonson) property of Henry Fiedler,late oflillbeim borough deceased, as set apart to hiswidow Susan Fiedler.
11. The inventory and appraisement of theDfjponal property of Leslie Markle, late of€s8 twp., deceased, as set t 13 wi

Cinna 13 Binder apart to his widow

11. The inventory and appraisement of {hepersonalprogerey of J. B.a late ofWwp., deceased as set iwidow Sarah Nelhdorton Spare. 10 his
13. The inventory and appraisement of thepersonal property of John Emerick, late ofCentre Hall boroughas set apart to his widowRebecca Emerick.
14. The inventory and appraisement of thepersonal property and real estate of CharlesMcGarvey, late of Union twp., deceased, as setapart to his widow Sarah J, McGarvey.
15. The inventory and a praisement of theDrsonul properly of 8.8. Hinds,late of Walk.uwp., deceased, as set apart is wiSarah Hinds. 2 Shi iow
16. The inventory and appraisement of theDeSvinlprubsry G. M. Browu, late of Hugwp., deceased, as set apart to his wiKate M. Brown. ’ b en
17. The inventory and appraisement of thepersonal property of L. B. Stover, late of Milestwp, deceased, as set apart to his widowLouisa Stover.
18. The inventory and appraisement of thepatsonal property of David Hennigh, late ofotter twp., deceased, as set apart to hiswidow M. Elizabeth Hennigh.
19. The inventory and appraisement of {hepetonal propery of Girard Minsker late ofellefonte borough deceased

,

as sethis widow Mary Minsker. ? Arstilo
JNO. A RUPP,

e.0, 0
37-13-

EGISTER'S NOTICE.—The fol-
lowing accounts have been examinepassed and filed of record in the Re ister’s ohfice for the Juspection of heirs an legatees,creditors and all others in anywise interestedSngit be Drosera the Orphans’ Court oentre county on Wednesday, the 2April, A. D., 1802 » Fil day or

1. First and final account of S. H. Shaffer,guardian ot W. N. Weaver mino hi £Jonathan Weaver deceased. nor: ealid of
2. First and final account of S, H. Shafferguardian of Alverta M. Weaver (now Shaffer)minor child of Jonathan Weaver, late of Greggtownship deceased. ‘

; 3. The first and partial account of W., B.Turner. administrator ete., of Hattie J. Mileslate of Huston township deceased. >
4. The second partial acconnt of § ydinh,Krumrine executor of etc., of Hear Rr.rine late of Gregg twp., deceased.
5. The first and final account of B.Harshberger administrator of ete., ofain Frazier late of the borough of "Bellefontedeceased.
6. Second partial account of W. F. Holt anDaan Herlinger adisirators of etc, 9;- G. Herlinger late of PhilipshEo g psborg borough

7. The account of Eli Wert and Jesse Wertadministrators of ete, of Mary Wert late ofHaines twp., deceased,
8. First and final account of John T. BoonSminjstittor of ete., of Jacob W. Boon de.ceased.
9. Theaccount of George Veihdorfer andJoseph Eisenbower executors of ete., of JohnBarnhart Veihdorfer late of Burnside twp.deceased. i
10. First and final account of G. W.

administrator of ete., of Ruth S.
late 0. Half Moon deceased.

11. The account of H. A. Mingle admiinis-trator of ete.,ofAbsolum Mingle late of Hainestwp., deceased,as filed by A. C. Mingle admin.-istrator of ete., of H. A. Mingle deceased.
12 The account of H. A, Mingle executor ofete., of Frederick Roger late of Haines twp.,deceased, asfiled by A.C. Mingle administra-tor cum testa mento annexo of H. A. Mingledeceased.
13. First and final account of Daniel Wion |administrator of ete, of H. 8S, Wion late of -Taylor twp., deceased.
14.First and final account of Levi Lonadministrator of ete., of Anna P, Long late o

Gregg twp., deceased.
15. First and partial account of P. A. Sellersand G. W. Gray executors of ect, of Jacob:Gray late of Patton twp., deceased.
16. The account of Henry Krumrine guar-dian of W. H. Wilson and J. W. Kruemrinaminor children of J. W. Kramrine late ofGregg twp.,, deceased, as filed by SydinhamKromrine executor of Henry Krumrine de-

ceased. :
17. The first and final account of G. M. Boaladministrator of ete., of J. C. Ruble late of

Potter twp., deceased.
18. The first and final account of 8. P. G

and Isaac Woomer executors of ete, of M. L,, .Johnston late of Ferguson twp., deceased.
19. The third partial account of M. L. Rishe)

administrator of etc, of Wm. Bloom late ofFerguson twp., deceased.
20. Thefirst and final account of S. J. Her

ing executor of ete., of David Emerick late of
Gregg twp., du ceasea.

21. Final account of Emma R. Wythe ad.
ministratrix etc., of G. W. Wythe .ate of Phil-
ipsburg borough deceased.

22, First and final account of Jas. C. Gilli.land administrator etc., of 8. H. Weaver late
of College twp., deceased.

23. First and partial account of J. €. Boal ad-
ministrator of ete., of J. A. Lingle late of Pot. -
ter twp., deceased.

24, The the third and final account of Wm.
McFarlane surviving executor of ete., of Geo. .
Jack late of Harris twp., deceased.

25. The final account of C. M. Bower exeou-
tor of etc., of Jacob Fishburn late of Benner
twp., deceased.

26. The fifth account of James P. Coburn
executor of ete., of Samuel Huston late of Pot.
ter twp., deceased.

27. Final account of Martha Meek adminis.
tratrix of etc., of John Meek of Rush twp.
daceased.

28. The first and final account of Cyrus
Brumgart and Newton Brumgart administra-
tors ofete, of J. R. Scholl late of Miles twp.,
deceased.

29. The second account of J. W. Marshall
trustee to sell the real estate of Wm. Marshal}
deceased.

30. The first and final account of Mary R.
Grabam administratrix of etc, of Edward

Fisher
Blackburn

 Graham late of Bellefonte Dorongh deceased.
JOHN A. RUPP,

37-13-4t Register.


